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times certain matters. What we refer to 
here is our penitentiary board of oflicial 
directors as constituted by the late Sir John 
A. Macdonald, lie established a board of 
three directors, by whom all important ques
tions affecting the general welfare of the 
penitentiaries of the Dominion should lie 
finally settled. This board constituted the 
Minister and Deputy Minister of Justice arid 
the Inspector ot Penitentiaries. Since the 
formation of the directorate it. was always a 
rule that one Catholic should ho on the board 
to represent the Catholic portion of the 
ollicialsas well as the prisoners. This to all 
just and fair minded citizens must appear 
right and proper, but f-inee tho superunnua- 
tionofMr. J. (». Moylan, the lato inspector,all 
three are Protestant, as Mr. Douglas Stewart 
is a Protestant, and a most valuable and 
impartial officer. The present board being 
all of the one persuasion i.s a circumstance 
which it is perfectly safe to say the present 
Minister has not thought of. I lad his atten
tion been drawn to it. the remedy undoubted
ly' would have been applied. Another official 
would h ive been nominated to the board, 
thus affording the Catholics their share ot 
representation. It is not an absolute neces
sity the third member ot th* board should lie 
the' inspector ; any responsiolo official of the 
penetentiarie.s will do. There are matters 
constantly occurring affecting the officers or 
the inmates of the different institutions fur 
instance, an investigation regarding the con
duct of officers, the liberation or severe chas
tisement of convicts, the party in question, 
maybe a Catholic, would naturally look to 
his member ot the board for protection or 
justice. The Minister of Justice some two or

matters of faith and morals. It is ac- In view of the widespread dissatis- arch truly religious as ho viewed re
faction on this subject, we are sur- ligious duty. He was honest in his 
prised that none of ourYcpresentativcs endeavor to make the Church of Eng
in Parliament, has called attention to land the solo Church of the British 
this manifest, but, mahap, uuintcn- Isles, and his treatment by Oliver 
tioual unfairness. It is not a matter , Cromwell was so atrocious as to deserve 
which should be viewed from a politi- | the strong denunciatory language of 
cal standpoint.
common justice should convince

<&uc CutoolU* c>cvcad>. cal difference between Catholics and 
Protestants on the subject of education, 

difference which cannot he settled by 
forcing upon either creed the view of 
education which is quite satisfactory u, 
the other. As
argues that the, school system 
which the members of one creed 
quite satislied should not be (breed upon 
tlio-e of another belief.

It is in the nature of education 
the religious views ol the teacher 
almost necessarily Impressed upon the 
pupils, and this fact is thoroughly un. 
derstood by Protestants as well as Calh- 
olics. Most Protestants, however, 
able to agree so lar on the matter of 
religion that it is of little concern to 
thorn that the teacher be a member of 

or another Protestant sect. Pi0 
testantism, as it is generally believed 
in, consists of little more than the belief 
in one or two salient Christian doc
trines, together with a hatred
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knowlodged that the Pan-Anglican 
council cannot issue any binding de
crees, and therefore no attempt has
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more than social gatherings at 
which the Bishops interchange views 
and cultivate friendly intercourse with 
each other. It requires a great stretch
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fho promptings of . the Prayer Book, which describes Crom are
any | well, and ail those who had a hand in 

Government that this state of things the king’s execution, as 
calls for a remedy.

Imceich
“cruel andcasuremer

To say the least, bloody . . sonsof Iialial,
it augurs Indifference, disregard and, who imbrued their hands in the blood 
we may add, contempt for the 
leelings and sympathies of the English- 
speaking Catholics of Canada.

men thatecclesiastical councils at all. They
jrh'.ro. and are

Do. ; have not even the legislative author- 
. i'y of 11 Catholic provincial ccclesiasti- 

oo directed tu^ « a,ror”ur? re-tcb cal council, nor of an Anglican diocesan
Arrearn mufit be paid In full before the paper j gynod : and thev ccrtainlv cannot ad- 

cun be slopped ..." 1 , . ..I dress even their own adherents in the
London, Saturday, Fcby. 15, 18i)6. ■ words of the first Christian Ecutneni-
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of Thine (God’s) anointed’’. Yet we
think it is certain that though the king 
had many social and natural 
good qualities, lie had not those super 
natural virtues which characterize the

We are convinced that, at in (lie 
past, the public in general would 
not Object to the presence of an English 
speaking Catholic in the Penitentiary 
Branch of the Department of Justice, 
who would be associate 1 with the 
Inspector, or form one of a board to 
supervise the management of 
penal prisons. Surely the penitentiary 
service can supply a man capable and 
experienced enough whom the Gov
ernment could appoint to the cilice in
dicated, and this would furnish the 
very reasonable representation 
gested.

It is an acknowledged principle, 
carried out in practice by the Domin
ion Government, that Catholics 
titled to representation in the Cabinet. 
Is it not reasonable and just that the 
same principle should be carried out 
in the branch of the public service to 
which we have reference. It needs no

are

saints ol God, and render them worthy 
of lx ing proposed in the Church as the 
examples whom Christians ought to 
imitate. The faults of Charles 
evident to every intelligent render of 
history as to make our view of tbe 
case a matter of self-evidence, llis 
abandonment of Lord Strafford to the 
fury of those enemies who thirsted for 
his blood may have been an act of ex
pediency for his own safety, but it 
certainly not the act of a saint or hero 
of Christianity who would think 
of what is right and just than of his 
personal safety, even though he had 
the advice of the Bishops of the Eng
lish Church to yield to the demands of 
the puritanical party in Parliament 
on this point. This weakness of the 
king must remain as a most serious 
blot upon his memory, and as we have 
no evidence lhat be seriously repented 
of it to any greater degree than be
cause he thereby lost a staunch friend, 
the fact ought to bo an insuperable 
barrier against the insertion of his

cal Council held at Jerusalem by the 
apostles and ancients :

“ It hath seemed good to the Holy 
Ghost ana to us to lay no further bur- 

upon >ou than these necessary 
things.” (Acts xv.)

The baptism of King Echclbert was 
certainly a great event in the history 
of the people of England. In the year 

St. Augustine, with his monks, the 
whole number being forty, landed on 
the Isle of Thauet, and intelligence of 
their arrival was brought to Ethelbert, 
then reigning over Kent and the whole 
country south of the Humber.

Though the Saxons, the masters cf 
the country, were Pagans, Ethelbert 
was somewhat aware of the nature of 
Christianity, for his queen, Bertha, 
a Christian, and so must have been the 
majority of his British slaves, as there 
had been a flourishing Church in Brit- 
ian before the Saxon conquest, from 
the time of King Lucius toward the 
end of the second century.

Ethelbert received the missionaries 
well, and they were established in a 
church which had >elonged to the 
Britons, and soon had many 
though Ethelbert did not himself 
brace Christianity until Pentecost 507. 
His example
by many of his subjects, and the 
was soon opened tor the conversion of

one
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The following are the Lenten rc^u 

lations for th ■ loc< ' ot London :
1st. All day;; of Lent, Sundays ex

cepted, are fast days.
2nd By a special induit from the 

Holy See, A. 1) 1831, meat is allowed 
on Sundays at every meal, and at one 
meal on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs
days anJ .Saturdays, except the Satur
day of Ember wei-k and Holy Saturday.

3rd. The. use of flesh and fish at 
the same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
troin abstinence, viz , Children under 
seven years ; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one : and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill health, 
advanced age, hard labor, or some 
other legitimate cause, cannot observe 
the law. Incase of doubt the pastor 
should bo consulted.

Lard may be used in preparing fast
ing food during the season of Lent, 
except on Good Friday, as also on all 
days of abstinence throughout the year 
by those who cannot easily procure 
butter.

Pastors are required to hold in their 
respective churches, at least twice in 

during Lent, devotions and 
instructions suited to the holy season, 
and they should earnestly exhort their 
people to attend these public devotions 
They are hereby authorized to give 
these occasions Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament, Besides the public 
devotions, family prayers, especially 
the holy Krsary of the Blessed Virgin, 
should be recited in every Catholic 
household of the diocese.

den
our

or con
tempt for the Catholic Church. Hence 
Protestants with very little scruple 
attend churches not of their own de
nomination, and their ministers

three weeks since, in a speech delivered by 
him, informed his hearers that the Protest 
an‘s and Catholics in the penitentiaries were 
about even, wit li a slight majority of some 
ten or twelve of the former. Again, all the 
wardens in the Dominion are Protestant, with 
the single exception of the warden of St. 
Vinrent do Paul, who is a brother of the 
present. Minister of Public, Works. Doubt 
less when this is properly represented the 
Minister, with Lis usual liberality, will take 
such means as will restore the former order 
of things as originally laid down by his illus
trious predecessor and continue to enjoy the 
confidence of the Catholic population of Can-

was aresug. frequently invited to interchange pul 
pits, but the Catholic faith is of a less 
versatile character ; hence Catholics 
cannot conscientiously submit to hare 
their children educated where their 
faith may bo endangered. This is one 
of the many reasons why Catholics wish 
for Catholic Separate schools in which 
to educate their children, and Mr. 
O'Rourke shows that on the principle 
of “Equal Rights" to all, Catholics 
should enjoy the same liberty to have 
schools to their liking as Protestants 
have.

more

are en-

VVe agree with our contemporary in 
the opinion he has expressed ou this 
very important matter, 
error, we believe, in stating that “ a 
board of ollhiai directors” exists. That

was
poor 
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as tb 
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hum

He is in
argument to prove this.

We have dealt with this subject in a 
purely non partizan spirit : and we do 
not aim at making political capital out 
of it.

board, as constituted by Sir John Mac
donald, was abolished by Mr. Mac 
kenzie’s Government, in its early days, 
and an inspector was appointed to per
form its duties. That officer, Mr. J. G.

thoWe ask our contempor
aries, Catholic and Protestant, of
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■ 1 NOBLE UTTERANCE.name in the calendar oi saints. 
Again, Charlesail shades of political opinion, to join 

us in urging upon the Government, 
be it Liberal or Conservative, the wis
dom and necessity of remedying, at 
once, what must reasonably be re
garded as a grievance.

was undoubtedly a 
persecutor, and the cruelties he author 
ized against the Covenanters of Scot
land should also be a bar against pay 
ing him a religious homage.

Viewed iu the light of the political 
sentiments of the present day, he 
was also politically a tyrant. We may 
be disposed somewhat N> pardon his ex 
treme views on tho divine rights of 
kings, because the more modern view 
that kings should rule for the good of 
the people was not so well understood 
in his day ; but in one who is held up 
to us as a martyr and a saint, 
should expect less of the proud spirit cf 
the arbitrary autocrat than was dis 
played by King Charles. In any event 
he was not a martyr in a Christian 

He did not die for his religion, 
but for his extreme political views 
the rights of kiugs.

We can readily conceive that the 
democratic New Englanders of to day- 
should be indignant that the célébra 
tion of the king's festival should be 
transferred to American soil, yet the 
curious controversy which has arisen 
out ot the matter is conclusive proof 

irreconcilable differences 
which exist between the various de 
nominations, and that they are all 
equally and essentially local institu
tions, as the late Lord Macauley de 
scribes them to bo in his well-known

The Toronto Glul>e of the 7th makes 
the. following reforeuco to

Moylan, had been one of tho three 
directors.

the work converts, 
em- a sermon re

cently delivered by the distiuguLhid 
Archbishop of Toronto :

He represented Ontario 
and the English-speaking Catholics, 
officers and prisoners, as Mr. King did 
the Maritime Provinces and the Pro.

was soon followed “A new Catholic church, St. 
Cecilia s, was opened iu Toronto Junc
tion on Sunday. A notable feature ot 
the occasion was good feeling exhibited 
between the Catholics and Protestants 
of the place.
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way
testant element, while the French- 
Cauadian members of tho Quebec pen
itentiary staff and the convicts were 
attended to by- Mr. Prieur. At a mat
ter of fact, the board took cognizance 
of and action upon everything that re
quired its consideration, regardless of 
nationality or creed. Withal, it was 
deemed advisable that the Protestant 
officers and convicts and tho English 
and French speaking officers and 
victs should have access to the Direct
or who, iu a special manner, repre
sented their respective interests. This 
procedure gave great satisfaction, be
cause ot the confidence which the in-

the whole country ; but it is not easy to 
understand why the Anglican Church 
should make a special celebration of 
Ethelbert s conversion, as it is

“KING CUMULES, MARTY 11.”
Rev. Father Bergin 

thanked the Protestants for their good 
wishes and substantial aid, and ex
pressed the hope that kindly relations 
might always exist. The presence of 
the Mayor and Council of the Junction 
was referred to by Archbishop Walsh 
in these terms.

The Catholic Church, being the 
Church of the world, makes no distinc
tion oi nationality iu the recognition of 
the virtues of the saints, and to tho 
calendar contains the names of saints 
of every nation, England, Ireland, 
Scotland, France, Germany, America, 
Japan, etc. : andlhough the people of 
\ arious nationalities have their special 
devotion for certain saints, no Catholic 
has any difficulty in honoring duly the 
virtues of saints who are tho special 
objects ol devotion iu other countries 
than their

M. J. Tiernan, See. 
The pastors will take up a 

collection for /‘tier's Bence in their re
spective parishes on the second and 
third Sundays of Lent. As this is the 
lirst time iu many years that a collec
tion of this kind has been taken up iu 
the diocese, it is to he hoped that all 
will contribute

yirtaiu
that St. Augustine was commissioned 
by a Pope, Gregory the Great, and he 
hi ought to tho Saxons the universal 
faith of Christendom, which 
tainly not tho faith of the modern 
Church of England.

norN B wal
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“ ‘lam glad to see that the Mayorand 
members ot the Town Council arc here 
with us to day. They have given the 
highest testimony they could give cf 
respect and good-will lor their Catholic 
neighbors. They have given an ex
ample which is in the highest degree 
creditable to the spirit of tolerance and 
broad minded liberality of tho Prctest- 
aut people ot thistoa ri. Thepreseuceot 
the Council here is an object lesson that 
is much m eded in many parts of this 
country, a worthy lesson, one that will 
do good as a sincere manifestation of 
liberality and kind neighborly atten
tion to their Catholic friends, 
been preaching this gospel to 
people for many years.

con
cou vâtaccording to their 

ns, and show hv their generosity 
the filial affect!.,n and high esteem they 
have for ills Holiness the l'opo. The 
amounts collected will be remitted to 
His Lordship the Bishop 
p Siible.

in 1St. Augustine received his jurisdic
tion from the Pope, but the modern 
Church declares by ait oath exacted 
from every clergyman that “no foreign 
Prince, prelate or potentate hath or 
ought to have any jurisdiction in this 
realm.’’

of tI
in

sense. to
thaouas soon as ica

mates of the penitentiaries, officials meThus Germans and 
I' rench Catholics do not hesitate

own.
and prisoners, as well as the general 
public, felt that fair play and justice 
would characterize the conduct of the 
board, and that unfairness or injustice 
would not be tolerated. Although, as 
far as we have been able to learn, the 
administration of the penitentiaries 
was greatly improved and most effic
iently conducted under the direction of 
the late inspector, yet, it is our opin
ion that a grave mistake was com
mitted in doing away with tho board 
of directors.

sa\A BJiOS BE I ’ Tl VE ANGLICAN 
CELEBRATION.

It is friqucutly tho most unexpected 
event which happens, and after the 
anti ilitualistic crusade inaugurated 
by Dean Farrar within the last two 
years, it could scarcely have been ex
pected that he would, iu the short time 
which has since, elapsed, have devel
op1 d in himself a most Ritualistic 
tendency ; yet. this appears to have 
been the case since he has gone to Can 
terbury.
not satisfied with tho capabilities of the 
cathedral for great religious services, 
and that he intends to make it avail
able fur such.

a mo
ment in this country to join with devo
tion in the celebration of St. Patrick's 
day by Irishmen, and elsewhere the 
feasts of St. Louis, St. John the Bap
tist, St. Aloysius, and others which 
specially honored by other nations, 
devoutly observed by Irishmen or 
American Catholics who may be pres
ent when tho festivities are religiously 
celebrated.

isn. A\e can see in the proposed celebra
tion nf King Ethelbert’s baptism an in
tention to make the public believe that 
the faith brought in by St. Augustine 
was identical with that now established 
by Act of Parliament, but this is 
to give up the 
is so frequently made by Anglican 
divines and polemists that the ancient 
British Church

he' Ch

I have
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of the What this 
country warns peace. Do not allow 
political adventurers 
to rise to

V'are
pretence which powho want 

power to play upon feel
ings of passion and animosity ; do 
not allow lactiouist agitators or relig 
ions agitators to disturb your peace bv 
saying that others shall not be free to 
worship at the altar of their choice. 
This country wants peace and good 
h cling between neighbors. We want 
this good feeling in our social life, in 
our financial life, in all our relations 
one with another as citizens of a com 
mon country. Let us strive tor it as 
men, as Christian 
let us strive to build

Si’
the

the independent 
Church of England, which resisted St. 
Augustine’s effort to make the Church 
Papal.

was tio
But the recent celebration of the feast 

of King Charles I., Martyr, in the 
Church of St. Mary the Virgin, New 
York city, has excited the ire of the New 
England descendants of tho Pilgrim 
Fathers. This church, in which the 
celebration took place on the 30th nit., 
the feast of King Charles, according to 
tho Anglican Biok of Common Prayer, 
is of decidedly Ritualistic character,’ 
and the service consisted of a High 
Mass, with a eulogistic sermon on King 
Charles the M irtyr, the reading of some 
of the King's îeditatiotis, and the other 
usual acecssoiies of a religious celebra
tion.

na
The responsibility and 

duties connected with the
review of Ranke's History of the Popes 
King Charles would never have been 
put into the calendar as a saint, ex
cept by a Church which was in every 
respect the creature of the State, and 
this fact is enough to make it very in 
appropriate to introduce the cele
bration of his 
American Church.

It is announced that he is an
proper

government of our penitentiaries, 
involving as it does such varied and

til
The truth, attested by all the early 

records, is that the ancient British 
Church, equally with that established 
among the Saxons by St. Augustine, 
was established by missionaries from 
Rome, and derived their ecclesiastical 
jurisdiction from the Pope, 
sistance of the British Bishops to St. 
Augustine did not arise from a differ
ence of faith, but from tho antipathy 
existing between the two nations, tiio 
vanquished and the victors, and tiu.e 
soon healed the teinpoiary dissension. 
But the history of St. Augustine’s mis
sion, v iiich is

ha
miconflicting elements and interests, 

too great and manifold for one man to 
discharge in a thorough and competent 
manner. The best prison systems iu the 
world, on the continent of Europe, in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and in the 
United States, are carried out by boards 
of directors and inspectors, superin
tendents, commissioners, etc. 
therefore strongly advise that the ad
ministration of the penitentiaries be 
again placed in the hands of a board, 
no matter what its designation, pro
vide d only that the members be selected 
by reason of their experience and lit-

are
Pt
thThe acoustic difficulties in the wav- 

purpose are 
great, but they are to be overcome by 
hanging large banners between the 

. arches, representing tho arms of the 
How this decoration 

will accord with the pronounced anti- 
symbolictl and anti-decorative views 
of till Evangelical party in the Church, 
of which the dean has been regarded 
as the leader militant, it is difficult to 
see, but we presume it will ho said in 
defence of the banners that there is no 
breach of tho second commandment in 
hanging them about tho church, for 
the reason that tho lions and griffins 
and other animals, real and imaginary, 
thereon emblazoned are not the “like 
ness of anything that is in heaven 
above or that is in the earth beneath 
or that is in the water under the earth." 
A number of English gentlemen have 
promised to supply tho banners.

The immediate purpose of the con
templated preparations is to hold a 
grand celebration iu the cathedral

atof meeting tho dean's men, as neighbors :
festival into an 

The Ritual - 
ists, however, take the 
that Charles is the only 
who has been officially proclaimed to 
be such by any Protestant Church, all 
the other saints named in the calender 
having been accepted from Catholicism. 
This may not bo a

thup a great conn
try ; let us strive to make this 
try of ours what it ought to be and 
what it shall be—the home of millions 
ot prosperous, tree and happy citizens. 
This is what should be done by Pro
testants and by Catholics, and this 
is what the Protestant

The re- conn- ai
isground

English atmartyr
ir

We
people of this 

town have done — as Christian men 
they have shown an example of toler
ance and liberality.’

“The speech of the Archbishop at 
the opening cf St. Michael’s Hospital 
was equally noteworthy for its good 
sense, magnanimity and eloquence. 

L no Aiehbtfchop is sustaining his repu- 
tatiou for wisdom and moderation, and 
is doing noble work in fostering good 
relations between Protestants and 
Catholics in this community. "

What the Globe

ft
The descendants of the old Puritans 

explain the cause, of their indignation 
tube that King Charles was a bitter 
enemy to Puritanism, towards crushing 
which he spared no pains, having en
deavored by persecution to force the 
Church of England liturgy on the three 
kingdoms.

It was on

itvery strong argu
ment in favor of that monarch's claim 
to religious veneration, as it isackuowl 
edged that no Protestant Church 
claim the attribute of infallibility ; hut 
it certainly leaves Protestantism in a 
very curious position if it Is so poor in 
saints that the only one whom a Pro
testant Church has

more within the period 
of exact history, is detailed more fully, 
and every circumstance is such

ti
itI
cns to

This would protect the Govern- cauprove that tho faith he planted 
that ol the Catholic Church in 
munioti with and subjection to tho See 
o! it une.

hwas
ment, and especially the Department of 
Justice, against the charges of tyranny 
aad injustice which, of late, have been 
current respecting the treatment of 
Catholic employes in certain peniten
tiaries.

a
I.

account of this persecution 
of the Puritans that the Pilgrim Fathers 
were obliged to seek an asylum in the 
new world, where they would be free 
to practice their religion according to 
their conscientious convictions, 
they regarded the king 
blood, and even went so far as to de
clare that he was tho anti Christ fore
told in Scripture. It is no wonder, 
therefore, that they should

BEXITEXTIARY ADMINISTRA- 
TION TOO EXCLUSIVELY 

BROTESTAXT.

Sometime ago, when Sir Charles Ilib- 
bvit Tupper was Minister of Justice, 
tho Arnprior Chronicle published the 
Ibiivwi eg remarks in reference to the 
government of penitentiaries by the 
Department of Justice :

ever presumed to 
canonize is to be repudiated 
worthy to be reckoned' in the ranks of 
tho “ noble army of martyrs. ”

states i.s but the 
s.iiiple truth. 1 he talented and large- 
minded occupant of tho archiépiscopal 
See of Toronto has a 
sterling worth which extends, indeed, 
iar beyond the limits of the Dominion. 
His aim is but the carrying out of the 
precepts of his Master — the planting 
of the seeds of charity, good-will and 
all manner ol Christian kindliness in 
the hearts ot tho people. Long mav he 
bo spared to continue tho blessed work i

i
as un -

tThe necessity for some change in the 
l> rsonnel of tho penitentiary retjime 
will be apparent when wo inform the 
reader that every one who is concerned 
in it is Protestant, viz., the minister 
of justice, his deputy, the inspector, 
tho accountant and tho secretary of the

reputation for
sMIL O'ROURKE OX THE SCHOOL 

QUESTION.
and 

as a man of t

AAc publish in another column an 
able letter from Mr. T. A, O'Rourke, of 
Fronton, on tho Manitoba school 
tion. The letter

next year in commemoration of the
thirteen hundredth anniversary of the ...
baptism of King Ethelbert of Kent „M™» <>>« popular and learned sir CI,»,. H P ntCntm,'y btanch- This is a 
baptized with 10,000 of his subjects in «"Tstt IXtt, üf , d'>P,'U'U,:'e “'om lhe “ M-
A. D 6'..7; There will be a gathering ilUVïïï.'.r",.1:'of h"'ud by Sir ',ohl1 Macdonald,
of Anglican and Protestant Episcopal «? '> “f'1" imi'li ""The fahmm ami hi!p»r‘ l'” '* appr0Ved by Ms colleagues,
Bishops at the same time, and the pro ml[,iy^7!“e,nni^Zltid tf1' "J.Tf.n", ‘‘If Catholie. to 011 »
Lability is that a I’an Anglican Council P “ ■i-l.iry amendments and add” ‘ 0,1 hl ld by his co religionist and
will be held somewhat similar to ,1 «■ 1 ffi "W'düem'ffimr'IThTY!1'1 to Sive assurance to 
two which have been alreidv held >n whole Dominion. The liberality of sir Chas. . 0(1‘V that’ 111 110 respect, were
former years. ' I ÂŒ.S ^ oetrecl*d hl tbc r«Mm service.

These councils differ essential,y from SMiiS,."t»,'"SSÜS 1 ih r fivelnUetniart", "pT T * Wh>'the A””ican colonies threw off

Caurch which pronounce definite,y on jffilSÏÏÎ i' °‘ ^ , Glared ‘heir independence.
1 Charles I. was undoubtedly a mou-

ques-
was sent to the 

Toronto Globe, but up to the moment of 
our going to press it has not appear, d 
in tho GlobEn columns. The letter is 
an able one, and it sots forth in a 
strictly logical manner a view of the 
school question which, though several 
times briefly put forward in

regard
with indignation an effort made in ! 
America to hold himHis up as a model 
Christian monarch and saint ; but they 
also take the ground that it is disloy
alty to tho. United States to celebrate 
the festival of a British king, ihe 
tyranny of whom, imitated and repro
duced by his successors, was tho cause

was
.1 DESERVED REBUKE.

The following extract, from “ Kit’s ” 
Department, in the Mail and Empire, 
we have much pleasure in reproducing 
in the Catholic Record.
Friend ” is evidently one of that class 
of Englishmen- too often the ruling 
class—which imagines that

our col-
U'nus, has not hitherto been so strik- 
inglv insisted on as iu Mr. 0 Rourke's 
communication.

I The point on which Mr. V'Rourke 
specially insists is that there is a radi-

A Candid

it is no
harm to treat Irishmen with injustice 
and contempt, and staves ins consterna.-

V IVJ2* r\Se - 'iK 1

II


